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Abstract

The speciation of strongly chelated iron during the 22-day course of an iron enrichment experiment in the Atlantic sector of

the Southern Ocean deviates strongly from ambient natural waters. Three iron additions (ferrous sulfate solution) were

conducted, resulting in elevated dissolved iron concentrations (Nishioka, J., Takeda, S., de Baar, H.J.W., Croot, P.L., Boye, M.,

Laan, P., Timmermans, K.R., in press. Changes in the concentration of iron in different size fractions during an iron enrichment

experiment in the open Southern Ocean. Marine Chemistry.) and significant Fe(II) levels (Croot, P.L., Laan, P., Nishioka, J.,

Strass, V., Cisewski, B., Boye, M., Timmermans, K.R., Bellerby, R.G., Goldson, L., Nightingale, P., de Baar, H.J.W., in press.

Spatial and Temporal distribution of Fe(II) and H2O2 during EisenEx, an open ocean mescoscale iron enrichment. Marine

Chemistry.). Repeated vertical profiles for dissolved (filtrate b0.2 Am) Fe(III)-binding ligands indicated a production of

chelators in the upper water column induced by iron fertilizations. Abiotic processes (chemical reactions) and an inductive

biologically mediated mechanism were the likely sources of the dissolved ligands which existed either as inorganic amorphous

phases and/or as strong organic chelators. Discrete analysis on ultra-filtered samples (b200 kDa) suggested that the produced

ligands would be principally colloidal in size (N200 kDa–b0.2 Am), as opposed to the soluble fraction (b200 kDa) which

dominated prior to the iron infusions. Yet these colloidal ligands would exist in a more transient nature than soluble ligands

which may have a longer residence time. The production of dissolved Fe-chelators was generally smaller than the overall

increase in dissolved iron in the surface infused mixed layer, leaving a fraction (about 13–40%) of dissolved Fe not bound by

these dissolved Fe-chelators. It is suggested that this fraction would be inorganic colloids. The unexpected persistence of such

high inorganic colloids concentrations above inorganic Fe-solubility limits illustrates the peculiar features of the chemical iron

cycling in these waters. Obviously, the artificial about hundred-fold increase of overall Fe levels by addition of dissolved

inorganic Fe(II) ions yields a major disruption of the natural physical–chemical abundances and reactivity of Fe in seawater.
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Hence the ensuing responses of the plankton ecosystem, while in itself significant, are not necessarily representative for a

natural enrichment, for example by dry or wet deposition of aeolian dust.

Ultimately, the temporal changes of the Fe(III)-binding ligand and iron concentrations were dominated by the mixing events

that occurred during EISENEX, with storms leading to more than an order of magnitude dilution of the dissolved ligands and

iron concentrations. This had strongest impact on the colloidal size class (N200 kDa–b0.2 Am) where a dramatic decrease of

both the colloidal ligand and the colloidal iron levels (Nishioka, J., Takeda, S., de Baar, H.J.W., Croot, P.L., Boye, M., Laan, P.,

Timmermans, K.R., in press. Changes in the concentration of iron in different size fractions during an iron enrichment

experiment in the open Southern Ocean. Marine Chemistry.) was observed.

D 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

Keywords: Southern Ocean; Iron enrichment experiment; Organic speciation
1. Introduction

The organic complexation of iron is a central factor

in oceanic iron cycling, as the organic Fe-binding

ligand acts to retain iron in oceanic waters, increasing

the otherwise very low (~0.1 nM) iron solubility in

oxic oceanic waters (Kuma et al., 1996; Wu et al.,

2001). The overall excess of organic ligand over

dissolved iron observed in the world’s oceans

(Pacific, Rue and Bruland, 1995; Southern Ocean,

Boye et al., 2001; Croot et al., 2004; Atlantic, Gledhill

and van den Berg, 1994; Witter and Luther, 1998;

Powell and Donat, 2001; Mediterranean Sea, Van den

Berg, 1995; Arabian Sea, Witter et al., 2000) indeed

suggests that iron removal from seawater by scaveng-

ing is largely slowed down once the overall dissolved

Fe concentration comes below the ligand concen-

tration. Though compelling studies demonstrated the

impact of the organic complexation on the oceanic

geochemistry of iron, the oceanic cycling of the

organic ligands is not completely understood yet. For

example, the sources of the organic ligands have not

been clearly identified, while field observations (Van

den Berg, 1995; Rue and Bruland, 1997; Boye et al.,

2001; Croot et al., 2004) and culture experiments

(Reid and Butler, 1991; Boye and van den Berg,

2000) have suggested biological sources of the ligand

(by phytoplankton and/or bacteria). Furthermore, the

chemical structure and speciation of the dissolved

ligand(s) still need to be further revealed. This is

important towards understanding the dynamics of iron

in oceanic waters, hence the selective bio-availability

of different chemical forms of iron to the micro-

organisms. For instance, only a few works have

examined the functionality and structure of various
marine siderophores and their degradation products

(Barbeau et al., 2001; Reid et al., 1993). In addition,

the chemical speciation of the organic Fe-ligands,

described by the ligand concentration and the Fe-

ligand complexing stability, indicated so far the

presence of maximum two chemical classes of

dissolved organic Fe-chelators, such as detected in

the Pacific Ocean (Rue and Bruland, 1995, 1997).

Recent evidences showed that the speciation of the

ligand(s) has also to be interpreted according to the

size-spectrum of the operationally defined (b0.4 or

0.2-Am filtrate) so-called ddissolvedT fraction. Two

size classes of organic ligands have indeed been

identified in the dissolved waters of the north Atlantic

and north Pacific Oceans, one class found to be

soluble (b0.02 Am) while the other class was in the

colloidal size range (0.02 to 0.4 Am) (Wu et al., 2001).

The two size classes of ligand ensure the organic

complexation of iron in the colloidal and the soluble

fractions, each with different chemical reactivities in

the water column, hence conceivably different bio-

availability (Wu et al., 2001).

Mesoscale iron fertilizations conducted in the High

Nutrient Low Chlorophyll (HNLC) regions of the

global ocean including the Equatorial Pacific (Martin

et al., 1994; Coale et al., 1996), the Southern Ocean

(Boyd and Law, 2001; Coale et al., 2004) and the

North Pacific (Tsuda et al., 2003; Boyd et al., 2004)

have demonstrated the limiting role of iron on

phytoplankton growth in these areas. These studies,

based on a major perturbation of natural cycling by

adding large amounts of iron, have also revealed some

unique information about the dynamical processes

affecting iron cycling (Rue and Bruland, 1997; Coale

et al., 1996; Gordon et al., 1998; Bowie et al., 2001;



Table 1

Timeline of iron organic complexation sampling in the upper 100 m,

of the three iron release events and the three storms during EisenEx

Station number Date Time after 1st

Fe-release (day)

Event

Nov 7–8 First Fe-release

St. 011 Nov 9 1

St. 014 Nov 10 2

St. 038 Nov 11 3

St. 041 Nov 12 4

Nov 12–13 First storm

St. 045 Nov 15 7

Nov 15–16 Second Fe-release

St. 046 Nov 16 8

St. 049 Nov 18 10

St. 061 Nov 20 12

Nov 20–22 Second storm

St. 088 Nov 24 16

Nov 24 Third Fe-release
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Croot et al., 2001; Wells, 2003), although uncertainties

still remain in our understanding of the biogeochem-

ical cycling of iron in the ocean (Hunter et al., 2001).

In an effort to further understand the oceanic

cycling of the ligands, hence, the iron biogeochemical

dynamics, the present work examines the changes in

the complexation of iron during a 22-day mesoscale

iron enrichment experiment in the Atlantic sector of

the Southern Ocean (EisenEx). Here, the changes in

the ligands in both the ddissolvedT fraction (b0.2-Am
filtrate), and the smaller dsolubleT size fraction (b200-

kDa ultrafiltrate) of discrete samples, are presented.

Combination of this work with studies of the Fe-redox

speciation (Croot et al., in press) and the distribution in

size of dissolved Fe (Nishioka et al., in press) aims at

new insights into the biogeochemical cycling of iron.
Nov 26 Third storm

St. 092 Nov 27 19

St. 107 Nov 29 21
2. Sampling and methods

2.1. Sampling

Samples were collected in the Atlantic sector of the

Southern Ocean in late austral spring (November 6–

29, 2000) on board the Research Vessel Polarstern

(ANTXVIII/2 cruise) during the mesoscale iron

enrichment experiment EisenEx (Gervais et al.,

2002). Three iron infusions (780 kg Fe(II) each, in

acidic ferrous sulfate FeSO4 solution in seawater)

were made at days zero, 7/8 and 16 in a dual labeled

(SF6 and 3He) mesoscale eddy at about 30 m depth

(Bakker et al., in press). Three storm tracks crossed

the patch area at days 5, 13 and 17 during the time of

survey (Bozec et al., in press). A timeline of sampled

stations, Fe-infusions and major storm events is given

in Table 1. Due to the storm events, the original Fe/

SF6/
3He enriched patch of almost 50 km2 had at day

22 been diluted and expanded to almost 1000-km2

surface area (Bakker et al., in press). Due to the highly

erratic nature of this storm dilution and mixing, also

with underlying waters, it has thus far proven difficult

to arrive at a mass balance of the initial additions of

tracers SF6 and 3He, where apart from lateral and

vertical mixing a loss term due to air/sea gas exchange

is also to be taken into account (Bakker et al., in press;

Goldson, 2004).

Vertical sampling was performed at stations inside

(as defined by the highest observed SF6 concentra-
tions) and outside (with only pre-infusion background

SF6 concentrations) the patch. The initial distributions

of the ligands and the iron concentrations were

obtained by averaging and combining four out-patch

stations sampled before and during the Fe-experiment

between Nov 2 and 25 (St. 007, St. 009, St. 048 and

St. 091). Details on the ambient distribution of the

ligands in the different size classes are given else-

where (Boye et al., in prep.). The vertical distributions

of the organic ligands and iron inside the patch were

studied between 20 and 100 m depth, encompassing

the depth of the Fe-release (~30 m) and the mixed

layer depth which was typically less than 40 m during

the first 2 weeks but increasing to greater than 80 m

over the final 2 weeks of the experiment (Gervais et

al., 2002; Bakker et al., in press).

Seawater samples were collected at depth using

acid-cleaned Teflon coated Go-Flo samplers sus-

pended on a Kevlar wire (Croot et al., in press).

Filtered samples (b0.2 Am; Sartorius Sartobran filter

capsule) were collected into acid-cleaned 500-ml

NALGENE polycarbonate bottles. Additional filtrate

(b0.2 Am) samples were immediately size fractio-

nated by a clean inline ultrafiltration system using a

200-kDa (~0.03 Am) polyethylene hollow-fiber ultra-

filter unit (STERAPORE) at onboard laminar flow

clean air hood (Nishioka et al., in press). The smaller

fraction (b200 kDa) was collected in acid cleaned
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low-density polyethylene or/and polycarbonate bot-

tles. Operational definitions were taken as bdissolvedQ
being the filtrate b0.2 Am, solubleQ being the ultra-

filtrate b200 kDa. As pointed out previously (Nish-

ioka et al., 2001), the soluble Fe fraction may include

some very small colloids, since the potential existence

of 1- to 1000-Da size colloids has been reported in

seawater (Wells et al., 1998).

The samples were analyzed on shipboard directly

after collection of the samples or within 1–2 days of

the collection (between the time of collection and

analysis on-board, the samples were left in a

refrigerator at ~4 8C). Ultrafiltration, sample treat-

ments and measurements were carried out in a clean

container under laminar flow hood with High Effi-

ciency Particle Arrestance (HEPA) clean filtered air.

2.2. Analytical procedures

2.2.1. Iron determination

The iron concentrations (dissolved and soluble

fractions) were determined as Fe(III)-species with an

automatic flow injection analytical system (Kimoto

Electric, Ltd.) using concentration onto an 8-hydrox-

yquinoline chelating column, after acidification at pH

3.2 and chemiluminescence detection (Obata et al.,

1993; Nishioka et al., in press). The analytical method

and the results of the temporal changes of the Fe

concentrations in the different size fractions during the

EisenEx experiment are discussed in full detail in

Nishioka et al. (in press). Dissolved and soluble iron

concentrations were used to estimate the organic

speciation in the dissolved and soluble size fractions

respectively.

2.2.2. Fe-complexation determination

The complexation of iron was determined by

complexing capacity titrations in the dissolved (b0.2

Am) filtrate and for discrete samples in the soluble

(b200 kDa) filtrate, using cathodic stripping voltam-

metry (CSV) with ligand competition against 2-(2-

thiazolylazo)-p-cresol (TAC) (adapted from Croot and

Johansson, 2000).

The analytical procedure is similar to that

described in Boye et al., 2001, with the exception

that the competitive ligand TAC was used instead of

1-nitroso-2-naphtol (NN). Titrations were carried out

at pH 8.1 using borate buffer (H3BO3, BDH) with 10
AM of TAC. The borate stock solution (1 M boric

acid/0.3 M ammonia) was cleaned by equilibration

with TAC (40 AM), followed by extraction using a

Sep-Pak C18 cartridge (activated with methanol) and

was used to a final concentration of 5 mM. A

methanolic solution of 2-(2-thiazolylazo)-p-cresol

(TAC) (C10H8OH.N3.S, Aldrich) was prepared con-

taining 0.02 M TAC using 3-times quartz-distilled

methanol and was used to a final concentration of 10

AM. Samples were titrated with iron (using a stock

solution of 10�6 M FeIII prepared in 0.01 M quartz-

distilled hydrochloric acid) which was added in 11

increments on the order of 0.25 nM to 1 nM Fe

ranging between 0 and 8 nM. The Teflon vials

containing the sample and the reagents (FeIII standard,

borate buffer and TAC solution) were left for

equilibration for 12–15 h, at room temperature in a

laminar flow hood. Distinct series of Teflon vials were

used for expected bhigh-FeQ and blow-FeQ levels.
Two identical voltammeters, consisting of a mer-

cury drop electrode (model VA663 from Metrohm,

Switzerland) connected to a voltammeter (AAutolab
from Eco Chemie, Netherlands) were used simulta-

neously to increase the sample throughput. The

reference electrode was a double-junction, Ag/AgCl,

3 M KCl, with a salt bridge filled with 3 M KCl and

the counter electrode was glassy carbon.

After purging each solution with O2-free nitrogen

for 200 s, the measurements were made using an

adsorption time of 200 to 400 s at an adsorption

potential of �0.4 V, followed by a 10-s quiescence

period after which the potential was scanned from

�0.4 to �0.9 V using the fast linear sweep waveform

(10.1 V s�1 potent1ial 1.98 mV) (Croot and

Johansson, 2000). Using this procedure, the detection

limit of labile Fe(III) concentrations (three time the

standard deviation of five measurements) with borate

buffer (5 mM) and TAC solution (10 AM) added to a

sample containing low dissolved-[Fe] (~0.15 nM) was

30 pM.

The ligand concentrations ([L]) and conditional

stability constants

KVFeL ¼ FeL½ �
½Fe3þ� LV½ �

� �
ð1Þ

were calculated by linear least-squares regression of

the data fitted to the following equation (Van den
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Berg and Kramer, 1979; Ruzic, 1982; Van den Berg,

1982):

½Felabile�
FeL½ � ¼ ½Felabile�

L½ � þ ðaFeV þ aFeTAC2
Þ

L½ �KVFeL
: ð2Þ

The inorganic side reaction coefficient for iron was

taken as logaFeV=10 (Hudson et al., 1992), and for

FeTAC2 as logaFeTAC2=12.4 (using logbVFeTAC2=
22.4; Croot and Johansson, 2000, and [TAC]=10 AM),

providing a detection window (Van den Berg and

Donat, 1992) of 1011.4 to 1013.4. The standard devia-

tions of [L] and logKV (stdv) are calculated from

linear least-squares regression of the titration curves

fitted for a single ligand (Boye et al., 2001). The

relative standard deviation of repeated (3�) determi-

nations of the ligand concentration was better than

5% and better than 1% for the conditional stability

constant (on samples containing low and high

dissolved iron concentration). The TAC-labile Fe

concentrations (forming FeTAC2 complexes during

the titration and detected at the zero addition of

standard Fe) recorded in the natural waters and in the

course of the experiment ranged between 0.025 nM

and 1.8 nM and were lower than the dissolved Fe

levels (0.04–5.5 nM). Both parameters were linearly

correlated according to:

TAC� labile Fe½ � ¼ 0:32 dissolved� Fe½ �

þ 0:02 r2 ¼ 0:94; n ¼ 62
��

ð3Þ
Viewed at the lowest concentration ranges, this

equation strongly suggested that Fe contamination

from reagents was minor in the titrations, while in

itself it does not prove that the reagents Fe-blank of

the CSV-measurement was negligible. The speciation

of iron (the concentrations of Fe(III) bound to the

detected ligands [FeL], and not bound to these ligands

[FeV]) were calculated at the thermodynamic equili-

brium (Boye et al., 2001).
3. Results

3.1. The trends of iron

Iron additions (first and second releases) resulted in

an increase by about 20–58 times of the dissolved Fe
(DFe) concentrations in the fertilized mixed layer up

to 5.5 nM compared to the pre-release concentration

which was as low as 40 pM (Nishioka et al., in press;

Fig. 1). The high concentrations of DFe were kept in

the mixed layer for about 4 days after the first and the

second Fe-releases, and ultimately dropped after each

storm event (Nishioka et al., in press; Fig. 1). The

difference between the dissolved-fraction and the

soluble fraction was used as an indirect estimation

of the Fe concentration in the small colloidal fraction

(e.g., N200 kDa–b0.2 Am; Nishioka et al., in press).

The inorganic iron additions induced a shift in the

proportions of each size fraction toward the predom-

inance of the colloidal fraction in the fertilized waters

(~76% vs. DFe, as compared to ~35% in the natural

waters; Nishioka et al., in press). The colloidal iron

was also the fraction which was eliminated from the

surface mixed layer more easily than the soluble

fraction after the storm events (Nishioka et al., in

press).

3.2. The dynamics of the dissolved ligands

The vertical distribution of the dissolved ligand

was modified after a Fe-infusion (Fig. 1). Upon the

first and the second Fe-infusions, much higher

concentrations of dissolved ligand were observed in

the upper water column compared to greater depths

(Fig. 1). This is the opposite of the slight increase of

the ligand concentration with depth as observed in

the ambient natural conditions (Fig. 1). Yet after each

of the three storm events, the vertical distribution of

the dissolved ligand returned to the pre-infusion

conditions (Fig. 1). The concentrations of the

dissolved ligands also changed after Fe-additions

and storm events (Table 2, Fig. 1). Ligand concen-

trations increased rapidly (~4–12 h) and almost

continuously or were kept at high value (for 4 days)

in the upper water layer after the first and the second

infusions. In contrast after each storm the ligand

concentrations had dropped to or near ambient

concentrations.

Averaged ligands concentrations were calculated

within (e.g., the upper 40 m until Day 7 and the upper

60 m from Day 7 to Day 21) and below (60 to 100 m

until Day 7 and 80 to 100 m from Day 7 to Day 21)

the surface mixed layer depth (Fig. 2). Only few hours

after the first infusion (~12 h), the dissolved averaged
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Table 2

The dissolved (b0.2 Am) iron ([Fe], Nishioka et al., in press),

dissolved Fe(III)-binding ligand concentrations ([L]) and their

conditional stability constants with dissolved iron (logKV) from

the vertical casts during the EisenEx experiment

Day after the

1st Fe-release

(Station number)

Depth

(m)

[Fe]

(nM)

[L]

(nM)

Stdv [L]

(nM)

LogKV Stdv

logKV

OUT-patch 20 0.09 0.60 0.04 21.82 0.15

40 0.07 0.63 0.12 22.21 0.73

50 0.08 0.79 0.07 22.04 0.33

60 0.06 0.75 0.03 22.01 0.19

80 0.07 0.77 0.13 21.66 0.19

100 NA NA NA NA NA

Day 1 (st. 011) 20 1.7 0.98 0.04 22.63 0.55

40 0.79 1.05 0.06 22.87 0.83

60 0.36 0.92 0.09 22.60 0.78

80 0.14 0.73 0.10 21.64 0.30

100 0.1 0.71 0.03 22.16 0.20

Day 2 (st. 014) 20 4.49 2.90 0.08 ND ND

30 3.24 2.06 0.07 22.25 0.30

40 1.74 1.51 0.27 21.29 0.14

60 0.09 0.64 0.08 22.04 0.42

80 0.15 0.78 0.05 22.55 0.55

100 0.14 0.78 0.05 22.12 0.22

Day 3 (st. 038) 20 2.62 1.61 0.07 22.34 0.41

40 0.29 0.84 0.08 21.58 0.14

60 0.08 0.82 0.09 21.35 0.08

100 0.12 0.86 0.14 21.43 0.14

Day 4 (st. 041) 20 1.95 1.45 0.08 21.98 0.25

30 1.91 1.42 0.09 22.09 0.34

40 1.85 1.30 0.05 22.18 0.26

60 0.41 0.69 0.04 22.10 0.31

80 0.09 0.68 0.14 21.09 0.05

100 0.28 0.74 0.07 22.27 0.52

Day 7 (st. 045) 20 0.6 1.00 0.02 22.44 0.24

40 0.61 0.93 0.08 22.44 0.62

80 0.12 0.79 0.17 21.05 0.04

Day 8 (st. 046) 20 4.08 2.88 0.09 ND ND

30 5.5 3.45 0.10 ND ND

40 0.99 1.45 0.06 22.13 0.24

50 0.52 1.04 0.08 22.64 0.70

60 0.42 1.11 0.03 22.07 0.25

80 0.22 0.68 0.08 21.86 0.28

100 0.16 0.79 0.11 21.54 0.17

Day 10 (st. 049) 20 5.01 3.49 0.10 ND ND

30 4.11 3.52 0.09 22.25 0.24

40 3.61 2.90 0.13 21.90 0.19

50 2.67 1.99 0.02 23.00 0.39

60 0.22 1.00 0.06 22.15 0.28

80 0.24 0.91 0.07 22.80 0.80

100 0.14 0.93 0.06 21.92 0.19

Day 12 (st. 061) 20 2.39 2.81 0.08 22.10 0.17

30 2.84 2.40 0.07 22.78 0.55

40 2.45 1.85 0.07 22.32 0.36

50 1.67 1.71 0.04 22.42 0.26

Day after the

1st Fe-release

(Station number)

Depth

(m)

[Fe]

(nM)

[L]

(nM)

Stdv [L]

(nM)

LogKV Stdv

logKV

Day 12 (st. 061) 80 0.37 0.85 0.09 22.10 0.40

100 0.17 0.85 0.08 21.52 0.11

Day 16 (st. 088) 20 0.16 0.61 0.06 22.08 0.39

30 0.14 0.65 0.04 23.81 1.66

40 0.16 0.95 0.05 22.40 0.37

60 0.13 0.85 0.07 21.72 0.17

80 0.15 0.86 0.11 21.47 0.13

Day 19 (st. 092) 20 0.18 0.63 0.07 21.32 0.08

40 0.17 0.84 0.02 21.96 0.09

60 0.15 1.30 0.04 21.80 0.07

80 0.14 0.97 0.06 21.59 0.09

100 0.1 0.64 0.05 21.84 0.22

Day 21 (st.107) 20 0.45 0.96 0.05 22.20 0.30

40 0.34 0.95 0.04 22.41 0.37

60 0.41 1.03 0.03 22.09 0.17

Both for the ligand concentration and for the stability constant the

standard deviation estimate is also listed (see the text for the

standard deviation (stdv) calculations).

NA denotes Not Analyzed. ND denotes Not Determined (e.g., no

mathematical resolution).

Depths in italic indicate high [DFe] (N1.7 nM).

Underlined depths indicate straight titrations in the dissolved

fraction.

Table 2 (continued)
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ligand concentration increased in the surface mixed

layer by a factor 1.5 compared to out-patch concen-

trations. Next a 2- to 3-fold increase (relative to out-

patch) was observed during the following three days

(Fig. 2). The first storm event was at the end of Day 4,

and the concentrations had dropped by Day 7, but still

were higher by a factor 1.4 than the out-patch

concentrations. After the second Fe-infusion (on Days

7–8), the ligand concentrations again increased very

rapidly within the mixed layer already after ~4 h

following the infusion. Moreover, this increase was in

higher proportion than after the first infusion, up to a

4-fold increase. A second storm crossed the patch-area

at the end of Day 12 and stayed on the area until Day

15. After this storm, the ligand concentrations within

the mixed layer once again had dropped to almost

ambient natural values, i.e., [L] was about 0.7 nM. A

third Fe-infusion was conducted starting at the end of

Day 16, but before a station was sampled a third (and

weaker) storm crossed the area (at the end of Day 18).

The dissolved ligand concentrations measured in the

mixed layer after these two events (on Days 19, 21)

still showed higher concentrations by about 1.4-fold
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compared to the initial conditions. However, the

increase was small relative to pre-3rd infusion levels,

an increase from 0.8 nM on Day 16 to about 0.9–1 nM

on Days 19, 21.

In the deeper waters below the mixed layer, the

mean ligand concentration was overall in the same

range as the out-patch concentrations (~0.76 nM,

Fig. 2). Slight increases in [L] were however

observed on Day 3 (from initial 0.76 to 0.84 nM)

and on Day 10 (up to 0.92 nM) (Fig. 2) and

generally slightly higher values were observed in

deep waters during the last week of the experiment

(from Day 12 until Day 19, Fig. 2) but this

enhancement was modest by a factor 1.1 only. A

lag-period of 1–2 days between the start of the

increase of ligand concentration in the surface mixed

layer and the (slight) increase recorded in deeper

waters was observed after the first infusion as well as

after the second infusion (Fig. 2).
3.3. The size-distribution of the dissolved ligands

Based on discrete determinations of the soluble

ligand concentrations (Table 3), two major features

emerged:

i) Soluble ligands were produced within the mixed

layer after the first and second Fe-infusions (Figs. 1

and 2). However, a dramatic increase up to 35-fold

of the difference between dissolved and soluble

ligands concentrations was observed, much more

dramatic than the increasing concentrations by 2-

to 3-fold for soluble ligand, all relative to their

respective out-patch levels (Table 3). The differ-

ence between dissolved and soluble ligand con-

centrations is presumably due to colloidal ligands

(e.g., N200 kDa–b0.2 Am). One iron addition

effect would thus be to cause a higher production

of colloidal ligands compared to soluble ligands.



Table 3

Soluble (b200 kDa) iron concentrations ([Fe]soluble) from the vertical casts (Nishioka et al., in press)

Day after the 1st

Fe-fertilisation

(Station number)

Depth

(m)

[Fe]soluble
(nM)

[L]soluble
(nM)

Stdv [L]soluble
(nM)

logKVsoluble Stdv

logKVsoluble

[L]dissolved�
[L]soluble
(nM)

[L]soluble/

[L]dissolved
(%)

OUT-patch 20 0.04 0.56 0.08 22.39 0.72 b.d. 94

40 0.03 0.58 0.06 21.99 0.37 b.d. 92

50 0.05 0.70 0.05 21.61 0.11 b.d. 89

60 0.04 0.70 0.11 21.55 0.19 b.d. 94

80 0.06 0.68 0.05 21.64 0.14 b.d. 88

100 0.08 0.59 0.10 21.44 0.15 ND ND

Day 1 (st. 011) 20 0.24 0.63 0.04 21.86 0.17 0.35 64

60 0.14 0.56 0.12 21.41 0.17 0.36 61

Day 2 (st. 014) 20 1.62 1.58 0.04 22.76 0.46 1.32 54

Day 7 (st. 045) 40 0.16 0.66 0.05 21.75 0.17 0.27 71

Day 12 (st. 061) 20 0.54 1.15 0.05 21.93 0.15 1.65 41

30 0.66 1.30 0.04 22.11 0.18 1.10 54

100 0.1 0.71 0.09 21.50 0.14 0.14 83

Day 16 (st. 088) 20 0.11 0.54 0.04 21.66 0.14 0.07 88

40 0.08 0.63 0.07 21.15 0.04 0.32 67

Soluble (b200 kDa) Fe(III)-binding ligands concentrations ([L]soluble) and the conditional stability constants of the soluble ligands with soluble

iron (logKVsoluble) from the vertical casts. The standard deviations (stdv) are calculated as indicated in the text. Differences between dissolved

and soluble ligands ([L]dissolved� [L]soluble) and percentages of soluble relative to dissolved ligands ([L]soluble/[L]dissolved) are indicated at each

sampling depth.

b.d. denotes below detection limit of technique. Statistical errors on differences between [dissolved-L] and [soluble-L] were calculated as:

M(stdv[diss-L]2 +stdv[sol-L]2 ). At the out-patch station, all values are b.d., while at the in-patch stations, the differences were quite large and

well exceeding the overall statistical errors. In addition, analytical errors induced by using [Fe] in the estimation of [L] is 5–6% of [Fe]

(Nishioka et al., in press). The resulting analytical errors introduced by iron measurements on the calculation of [dissolved-L]� [soluble-L] were

calculated as M(stdv[diss-Fe]2 +stdv[sol-Fe]2 ), and accounted for 3–27% of this difference (5–14% in the natural waters). This indicated that

the analytical errors induced by iron measurements in the estimation of these differences were not significant.

ND denotes Not Determined (e.g., no mathematical resolution).

Depths in italic indicate high [DFe] (N1.7 nM).

Underlined depths indicate straight titrations in the dissolved fraction.
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Next, after each storm event, the concentrations

decreased in the mixed layer (Fig. 2), with a faster

5- to 7-fold decrease observed for the difference

between dissolved and soluble ligands relative to

an about 2-fold decrease of the soluble ligand pool

(Fig. 2, Table 3);

ii) The proportion of soluble over dissolved ligands

was modified after the first and second Fe-

infusions compared to ambient waters (Table 3,

Fig. 2). In the ambient waters (mean out-patch

station), the size fractionation of the dissolved

ligand was dominated by soluble ligands through

the first top-100 m, with at least, 91F3% of

dissolved ligands concentration being smallest

than 200 kDa (Table 3 and Fig. 2, and Boye et

al., in prep.). In contrast, the soluble ligand was

only about 55% of the dissolved ligand in the

mixed layer after Fe-release (Table 3), leaving a
significant portion of dissolved ligand (~45%) to

exist as presumably colloidal ligand. After the

storm, the later portion dropped faster than the

[soluble-L] within the mixed layer, and thus

soluble ligands once more dominated (by about

70–80%) the dissolved ligands pool (Fig. 2), yet

never reaching the complete ~91% dominance of

the unperturbed ambient waters of out-patch

stations.

In deeper waters, below the mixed layer,

insufficient data were available to draw definitive

conclusions (Table 3). The only two stations

sampled in deeper water after Fe-releases (Days 1

and 12) indicated that soluble ligands were pre-

dominant in deeper waters, either in the natural

waters or after the first and the second Fe-additions

(Figs. 1–2).
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4. Discussion

4.1. Fe-speciation determinations

Associated with the exceptionally high (N1.7 nM)

and persistent DFe in the mixed layer waters follow-

ing the Fe-infusions, [DFe] most often exceeded the

estimated dissolved-L concentrations (by 0.88 nM on

average, n=16), unlike the natural, post-storms and

in-patch deeper waters conditions (Fig. 1). Moreover,

saturated linear titration curves were observed for

discrete samples (underlined in Table 2) containing

such high [DFe] indicating that the stronger Fe-

binding complexes (e.g. with a higher aFeL=KVFeL [L]

than aFeTAC2) were already saturated with the infused

iron before starting the titration. These both, in turn,

make it difficult to estimate a reliable ligand Fe-

binding capacity.

Furthermore, with regards to the sharp increase of

the colloidal iron fraction following the Fe-infusions

(Nishioka et al., in press), it is possible that the actual

ligand Fe-binding capacity detected by the titrations

was substantially influenced by inorganic colloids.

For example, the infused Fe(II) which was still

detectable for several days in the surface mixed layer

(Croot et al., in press) would have been largely

oxidized to Fe(III) under the titration conditions (e.g.,

long equilibration time at room temperature, without

natural light) (Johnson et al., 1994; Stumm and

Morgan, 1996). The colloidal Fe(III) oxyhydroxides,

either formed in the titration-sample or already present

in the infused waters, would thus rapidly precipitate

under these conditions and possibly would form

surface active amorphous colloids (Wells, 2003) that

appeared as a (saturated) strong Fe-binding capacity

upon titration (Croot and Johansson, 2000). Despite

this possibility, there is evidence that at least some

(53% on average) of the ligand Fe-binding capacity

was soluble organic ligands. The detection of free

soluble organic ligand by well-curved titrations

associated with a significant excess of [soluble-L]

over [soluble-Fe] during the high [DFe] periods (Fig.

1) indicated indeed the doubtless presence of soluble

organic material in the dissolved pool. Overall, the

actual ligand Fe-binding capacity detected by the

titrations here could be a mixture of inorganic colloids

and organic forms (colloidal and/or soluble) which

formed a myriad of strong complexes with Fe.
Whatever their chemical natures and their size-

distribution and despite [DFe] exceeding [L], the

ligands were obviously acting to sustain still large

amounts of dissolved Fe in the infused mixed layer

waters for several days, since [L] represented on

average 75% of [DFe] in the mixed layer during the

high-Fe periods (Fig. 1).

4.2. Vertical distribution and temporal changes of the

ligand concentrations

4.2.1. The dynamics of the dissolved ligands

In surface waters within the mixed layer, the

distribution of the dissolved ligand was strongly

influenced by the physical transport processes, such

as vertical dilution due to wind stress during and

after storm events (Bakker et al., in press) and

horizontal dispersion due to strong surface currents,

as measured in the north-eastern part of the infused

eddy after the first infusion (Strass et al., 2001). For

example, dilution and diffusion of the patch with

ambient natural waters, or from below the Fe-infused

mixed layer containing lower ligand concentrations

(~0.7–0.8 nM), could both account for the observed

decrease of the ligand concentration in surface waters

after storm events. Next to Fe-infusions, the distri-

bution of the dissolved ligands in the fertilized mixed

layer was strongly influenced by productive pro-

cesses (chemical and/or biological), in addition with

the physical dilution processes. For instance, the

chemical reactions which formed colloidal Fe(III)

oxyhydroxides in the Fe-infused waters and further

formed surface active amorphous colloids (Wells,

2003) could partly account for the observed increase

of [dissolved-L] (see above). In addition, the major

biological response to the Fe-infusions was an

induced bloom, with up to 4- to 6-fold increases in

chlorophyll-a and in primary productivity (nano- and

micro-phytoplankton) inside the patch as compared

to outside the patch (Gervais et al., 2002). The first

biological changes were seen in the photosynthetic

efficiency of the phytoplankton (Gervais et al., 2002).

This induced bloom may also have been a source of

dissolved ligands. The overall pattern of the ligand

increase reflecting of the increase of biomass (chl-a)

after the first and second Fe-releases would indeed

suggest a significant biological source of the ligands.

This possibility was further supported by the good fit
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of the maxima of [L] with [Chl-a] at almost the same

depths:

L½ �nmol=l ¼ 1:70 Chl� a½ �Ag=l

þ 0:18 R2 ¼ 0:61 for n ¼ 39ð Þ ð4Þ

for stations from Days 1 to 4 and Days 8 to 12. The

biological source would include either (i) an active

production, or (ii) an inadvertent release by recycling

and regeneration of Particulate Organic Matter

(POM), or (iii) a release by passive phytoplankton

exudation. However, the Dissolved Organic Carbon

(DOC) concentrations showed no systematic trends

over the duration of the experiment (S. Gonzalez,

personal communication), unlike the temporal

changes observed for the ligands (Fig. 1). This

contrast suggests that ligand production was probably

decoupled from the major sources of DOC, such as

bacterial recycling of the POM. Furthermore, the

temporal changes of the ligand concentration after

the third Fe-infusion (hardly any increase) were not

well correlated with those of the Chl-a levels (still

increased greatly up to ~6-fold relative to initial out-

patch levels and by about 1.5� relative to pre-third

infusion; Gervais et al., 2002) and neither with

changes of the biogenic particles in the mixed layer

(Gervais et al., 2002). These decouplings indicate

that passive exudation would not be a likely source

of the ligands. Instead the ligand production medi-

ated by biological processes may have been regulated

as an active functional response of the plankton

community to an iron-release.

The dynamics of the ligands production as

observed during EisenEx would only resemble the

actively produced strong ligands class detected in

IronEx-II (Rue and Bruland, 1997). In contrast, it did

not mimic the passive production of the weaker

ligands class, associated with recycling of organic

biogenic material and phytoplanktonic cells leakages,

detected in IronEx-II (Rue and Bruland, 1997).

Moreover, it did not resemble the organic ligands

observed at the end of the SOIREE survey, which had

been ascribed to cell leakage and microzooplankton

grazing of cells (Croot et al., 2001).

The lag-period observed between rapid increases of

the ligands concentration in the mixed layer and the

further slight increase in deeper waters below the

mixed layer could be the result of a downward export
of the ligands produced in surface waters. On the

other hand, the slight increase of ligand concentrations

in deeper waters during the experiment compared to

dramatic changes observed in the mixed layer depth

would indicate that overall the ligands did not

strongly accumulate in deep waters (Fig. 2). The

dilution processes would probably cause the relatively

low export of the ligands, while it is also possible that

the residence time of dissolved ligands was rather

short in deep waters.

4.2.2. The size-distribution of the dissolved ligands

The soluble-L concentrations were lower than the

dissolved-L concentrations, and the estimated stability

constants of the soluble and dissolved ligands were

in the same ranges (logKVdissolved and logKVsoluble
~22), confirming the recovery of the soluble ligand in

the determination of the dissolved ligand. It suggests

also that the dissolved ligands encompassed several

physico-chemical organic structures instead of being

a single group of identical organic molecules. It is

obvious in fact that more than two classes of organic

ligands which were defined so far, either by chemical

differences of abundance and binding strength with

dissolved iron (such as in the Pacific Ocean, Rue and

Bruland, 1995, 1997), or by physical differences

(size fractions, Wu et al., 2001; and this study), co-

occurred in the dissolved pool. Further studies are

needed to better elucidate the distribution in size of

dissolved ligands, as well as their chemical Fe-

binding functions.

The trends observed for the discrete determinations

of soluble ligands and of the difference between

dissolved and soluble ligands (e.g., presumably

colloidal ligands) in the mixed layer were fitting well

with those of iron in each size fraction (see results

section and Nishioka et al., in press). Furthermore, the

apparent shift in the proportions of soluble ligands

and of the difference between dissolved and soluble

ligands induced by Fe-infusions was also consistent

with the observations made during the IronEx-II

experiment. Here a shift had taken place from

predominance of soluble ligands (b1 kDa) in natural

waters towards the colloidal fraction (N1 kDa–b0.4

Am) right after the first Fe-infusion (Rue and Bruland,

1997). The dynamics of the two size classes of ligands

observed here suggested, in addition, that the colloidal

fraction would be the most reactive size class, this
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being the primarily produced ligand pool upon Fe-

infusion as well as the most efficiently lost phase upon

storm mixing and dilution. It has been argued that

despite their expected small settling rates, the colloi-

dal Fe species can aggregate in larger agglomerates,

which next settle out into deeper oceanic waters,

possibly acting as a major route of Fe-removal (Wu et

al., 2001). Yet the major route of the preferential loss

of the colloidal Fe species in the present study

appeared to be linked with storm events. Thus

superimposed on the general dilution of all substances

due to storms, the scavenging processes onto biogenic

particles enhanced by strong storm-induced mixing

would specifically enhance the loss of the colloidal

phase in this study.

4.3. Peculiar features and implications for the iron

cycling

Unexpectedly [DFe] most often exceeded dis-

solved-[L] in the mixed layer of the Fe-infused waters

(Figs. 1 and 3). While in itself these ligands are being

produced rapidly and significantly, the production was

indeed not sufficient or still too slow (compared to the

sharp increase of [DFe] caused by Fe-releases) to

exceed [DFe] and thus to ensure complete stabiliza-

tion of the dissolved iron, by its complexation with

strong dissolved Fe-binding ligands. This pattern

differs greatly with the situation observed in natural

oceanic waters (Rue and Bruland, 1995; Gledhill and

van den Berg, 1994; Witter and Luther, 1998; Powell

and Donat, 2001; Van den Berg, 1995; Witter et al.,

2000; Boye et al., 2001), even in oceanic regions

receiving greater Fe-inputs (Boye et al., 2003; Van

den Berg, 1995; Wu and Luther, 1995). The develop-

ments observed during EisenEx indicate very peculiar

features of Fe-speciation upon Fe-enrichment experi-

ment in the Southern Ocean compared to ambient

oceanic waters.

Associated with the general excess of [DFe] over

dissolved-[L] in the infused mixed layer, a remaining

significant portion of dissolved Fe (13–40%, Fig. 3)

occurred uncomplexed by strong Fe(III)-binding

ligands (those with a higher aFeL=KVFeL [L] than

aFeTAC2). This fraction ranged between ~0.2 and 2

nM, well above the iron solubility (0.1 nM; Wu et al.,

2001). For instance [soluble-L] was in excess over

[soluble-Fe] (by ~0.5 nM; Fig. 3) in the water column
of the patch area, suggesting that soluble-Fe was

primarily stabilized upon complexation with strong

soluble ligands (up to 99.7%) at the thermodynamic

equilibrium. In contrast, the difference between

[dissolved-L] and [soluble-L] was generally lower

than [colloidal-Fe] (equal to the difference between

[dissolved Fe] and [soluble-Fe], Nishioka et al., in

press) in the surface infused mixed layer, leaving a

10–76% portion of colloidal iron to exist in a weakly

bound form, probably as inorganic colloids. The

increase of [DFe] resulting principally from an

increase of colloidal-Fe concentrations after Fe-

infusion (Nishioka et al., in press) would further

suggest that the fertilizer-Fe(II) was rapidly becoming

converted into mainly colloids within the surface

infused mixed layer, this also accounting for includ-

ing the weakly bound dissolved Fe portion. The

persistence of such high concentrations of weakly

bound iron complexes, which probably occurred as

inorganic colloids, above Fe-solubility limits, instead

of a rather expected rapid loss due to colloids

aggregation, would depict peculiar features of the

chemical iron cycling here. Next to it persistent high

dissolved iron concentrations were also observed in

the infused waters (Nishioka et al., in press). Among

the chemical features of the Fe cycling in these

waters, the stability of high Fe(II) concentrations in

the surface mixed layer of the EISENEX patch (Croot

et al., in press) indicated that the thermodynamic
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equilibrium was not reached in the infused waters.

Chemical reactions between colloidal-Fe(III) and

Fe(II) (Croot et al., in press; Rijkenberg et al.,

2005) and key features of the Fe-redox cycling in

these oceanic waters (Croot et al., 2001; Liu and

Millero, 2002) would further explain the unexpected

persistence of high concentrations of weakly bound

dissolved iron, which in turn would promote an

overall high [DFe] concentration to be sustained.

Despite such features, dissolved iron, either strongly

or weakly bound, was ultimately not prevented from

being lost by dynamical processes (such as lateral and

vertical mixing during storm events).
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